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Peter Fasol.lno Q) and Setb Lorenz (r) take tlme
out to bond utl.th Wllby Danlels, AEF's Sentor lbg.

Seth Lorenz
Joins Team AEF

There's something new here at AEF Sales.
'We're happy to introduce our readers to the
newest member of our team, Seth Lorenz.

Seth, who is Connecticut born and bred,
(technically Long Island born and Connecticut
bred), will be covering Fairfield, Litchfield, and
New Haven counties for us. based out of Dan-
b.rry. Seth graduated last April from Flagler Col-
lege in St. Augustine, Florida, where he worked
until he returned North in January to ioin AEF.

He's been learning the ropes by getting involved in every phase of our operation,
from packing orders that sirip from our local inventory, developing quotations, and climb-
ing around various jobsites measuring pipes and designing heat tracing systems. His train-
ing included some time at the manufacturing facility of Nelson Electric in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
where he was impressed by the facility, but more so by the people, who (whom?) he found
to be outstandingly pleasant and helpful. (Tbat's exactly tbe utay tbe rest of us,bere baue

felt for tbe last thirty-four years) But quite a bit of Seth's training involves technology
that wasn't around twenty years ago, or even five years ago. (continued on page 2)

Find Happiness with a Renegade
A dark and stortny night. Suddenly a motorcycle roars into uieut. A tnusclebound

renegade cop uitb real long bair (played by Lorenzo Lamas) approacbes. "STOP!", he
sbouts\,'Tbis article isn't about a ridiculous W shout uitb bad dialogue! It's about sofi-
u)a.re tbat belps AEF Sales belp their cu^stomers!" And be's rigbt.

Benegade, a 'Windows based program developed by the Mavens of Heater Cable at
Nelson Electric, is the latest tool those guys from AEF Sales are using to help their cus-
tomers live happier lives, at least where heat tracing is concerned.

Renegade is fast and accurate. The vital statistics are entered: temperature to be
maintained, minimum ambient temperature, maximum exposure temperature; type and
thickness of insulation; size and material of pipe, avaiable voltage. Then Renegade takes
over: it selects a cable and provides an individual line summary, while it continually up-
dates a proiect bill of material. This bill of material, together with AEF Sales own heater
quotation relational database, allows for a quick, complete, and accurate quotation.

Renegade also develops information on full load currents and start-up currents to
ensure that the distribution system matches the heat trace requirements. (You know how
expensive it gets to add breakers after a panel is installed and fully populated.) If and
when there are last minute changes, say in voltage or in type of insulation, designs can
be modified very quickly. So how does AEF use this very cool tool? (continued on 3)
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DEAR BERNADETTE:
Seems like anybody you ever talk fo com-

plains that their utility bill is too high. Maybe
I'm missing something here, but seems to me like
lots of folks could cut their power bills down to
size if they'd just clean up the harmonic currents
in their systems. All's it takes is capacitors in
the right places. I mean these things have been
around for yearsl Why ain't people using,em?
Don't they teach this stuffin school anymore for
crying out loud! E.M.

DEAR E.M.:
It's so reassuring to know that at least some

people are still thinking! It rs hard to imagine

why a simple, reliable, cost-effective solution
like capacitors seems to escape so many humans.

Besides adding to power costs, think of all the
other problems harmonics are causing: insulation
breakdown, shortened life of motors and trans-
formers,'mysterious' malfunctions of electronic
controls and computers; there's plenty of reasons
to take the capacitor cure. I urge my readers to
not be intimidated by harmonics. Ask your
Myron Zucker rcps (nice guys) for a reprint of
'Hurmonics 707', so you'll get up to speed. Then
call them again and find out how to solve the
problem.

By the by, your commentary on academic
standards (or lack thereof) is unfortunately right
on target. Believe it or not, many 'top notch' col-
leges no longer require English majors to read
any ShakespeareL What are they teaching them
instead? Well, scholars at Georgetown University
pay 25 grand ayear to take courses Ilke'The
Gangster Film', while students at Duke find en-
lightenment with'Melodrama and Soap Opera,.

What fools these mortals be!

Anxious? Perplexed? Stressed OutT
Questions to Bernadette may be addressed to

Bernadette, c/o AEF Sales, PO. Box 295,
Mamaroneck NY 10543.

the design stage of a proiect. Sometimes this is clone with line lists that have been faxecl
into AEF Galactic Headquarters. Sometimes it's done right in the engineer's office, since all
of AEF's sales reps have a laptop with the software installed. Vhen-a iob goes out for bicl,
everyone knows exactly what is required, so there's no nasty finger-pointi; later on! All
the particulars of the job are kept on AEF's clever little computerr, ,o when changes crop
up the whole shebang can be updated at the touch of a few keys. Neat, huh?

Another way AEF uses this cool technology to help customers was illustrated recently
on a large co-generation project handled by AEF's Ecl Chociey. 'We were askecl to 4esign
and provide heat tracing on the project, proviclingfreeze proiection on piping. Some of
the pipes had normal operating temperatures of up to 900 degrees; so those iirr", neecled
Inco MI cables to withstand that heat. Other lines woulcl see maximum expo-sure of 225 degrees or so; those lines coulcl be tracecl using Nelson's self--limit cable. And time was TIGHT!

Vhen there were pipes ready to be traced, Ed heaclecl for the iobsite with his measur-
ing tape and laptop in hand. The installed lengths of the pipes were <leterminecl, ancl then
Ed settled down with his computer. He told Renegacle the particulars: length, pipe size
and material, insulation type and thickness, number of valves, pipe r.rpportr , available volt-
age, and so forth. Renegade took it from there, selecting the prop"t .utl", operating data,
and breaker panel assignment. (You don't baue 277 uolts tbeie? 

-OK, tb", *i'lt 
^" fbi, 

"o-ble instead.) Combining the Rene gade information with AEF's quotation rJatabase, the con-
tractor had his bill of material, and his costs, in a matter of minutes. In the encl ihe job re-
quired over 150 lines to be traced, over the course of 2) sepatate releases. The result: a
job well done; a near impossible schedule met.

Ed sums things up: I'I was huppy. So was the customer.r'
._-, ,.Wo.u,ldn't 

you like to be bappy too?
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Smaii Thinss?
our days often seern filled with frenEtic activity, crises large

and small, and what seems like millions of clecisions to be rnacle.'we rarely find time to stop and smell the roses, let alone really
appreciate them. Forrest Gump said: "My mama tolcl me miracles
happen every day. People don't believe it, but it,s true." Ancl he
was right; we walk by stuff every day, from babies to stars,
without ever appreciating them.

so we recently spent a linle qualiry time with one of those
overlooked wonders: an appleseecl. It was small---probably take
a hundred of them to make an ounce. Ancl it cliclnt seem
particularly alert or interestecl in its .surroundings. In fact you
could carry it in your pocket for years an<! it wbulcln,t change a
bit. But if you took it ancl pur it the grouncl it woulcl perk up
considerably, awakened by the desire to create more ipples.

To create apples it first has to builcl a tree. so rhe roots go
down and the leaves go up (nobocly reaily knows why), ancl it
begins to build a tree, out of sunlight ancl rain ancl little invisible
things in the dirt. This is a long rerm project; the first apple is at
least six or seven years away. But eventuaily the job is cltne,
the tree is built: fifteen feet tall, ancl weighing in at maytre fifteen
hundred pounds. Then every year for the tr&t forff years it,ll
put out eight thousand leaves, and a couple of hunclrecl
oritrageous smelling blossoms. And, oh yeah, apples.

And maybe, if we pay attention, a lesson of some sort.

Accordion Love
Roy Bertelli has loved the accordion
ever since the first time he heard one,
way back in 1927. Roy, who is now g7
years old and lives in Springfield, lli-
nois, has invested over 930,000 in a
mausoleum that features a 2,000
pound granite tablet engraved with a
life-sized accordion, along with his
photograph above the inscription
"Lifetime Dedication to the Accordion.,

Bad Call
Relying on 'experts' to telt you what
the future holds may not be such a
great idea. Frinstance, in the late
1940's Alexander Lewyt predicted that
nuclear-powered vacuum cleaners
would be a reality in 10 years. Fa-
mous futurist Buckminister Fuller pre-
dicted in 1967 that by the year 2000
'amid general plenty, politics will sim-ply fade away.' (Wrong on both
counts, Bucky!) And then theres Hol-
lywood mogul Darryl E Zanuck,s 1g46
observation that television wouldn't
last, because 'people will get tired of
ttaring at a plywood box every night.,
(We probably shouldn't menion yale
economist lrving Fisher, who said
'stock prices have reached what looks
like a permanently high plateau. He

Good Call, But Late
On March 2, lgge, the last North
American approval agency to allow
use of non-braided heater cable
changed their mind. Now they say ,all

heating cable must have a metal
sheath or braid regardless of apptica-
tion, for added safety'. That,s been
the standard at AEF Sales for over
twenty years. Since plastic heater ca-

and safety for maintenance personnel.
How'd we get so far ahead of the

Tony Fasolino
We always fig-
is wrong, let's
will know that

we're thinking.'

Not the'Right Stuff'?
While law school students were taking
the bar exam in Pasadena, California,
one of them suffered a seizure and
collapsed. Two nearby students
dropped their pencils and adminis-
tered CPR for forty minutes till para-
medics arrived. When they requested
compensatory time to complete the
exam, bar officials turned them down.

made that statement in 1929.)

Don't Mlss the Next
FANTABULOUS tssue!
Comlng your way ln June

SUMMER FUN!
Really BIg News!
Travel TIps
Much more!!


